Field Trip of Eco-Justice Team, 1st Presbyterian Church, Newport, OR
Saturday October 10th, 2009
Thanks to Cindy McConnell’s organizing skills, and Denise McPherson’s van-driving
skills, 12 of us from the church went on an interesting and fun field trip on Saturday,
October 10th, 2009. Costs were paid by the 12 participants (about $30 each with lunch).
Our first stop was the Oregon Hatchery
Research Center (OHRC) two miles up
Fall Creek, which enters the Alsea River
26 miles east of Waldport. This is a joint
Oregon State U. and Oregon Dept. of Fish
& Wildlife facility. Barry McPherson,
Chair of the church’s Eco-Justice Team,
is a retired fishery biologist who is on the
Advisory Committee to the OHRC. The
2 hour tour was led by the OHRC’s
education coordinator, Joseph O’Neil,
who is also a hatchery technician there.
Joseph first explained that the center’s mission was to understand what causes hatchery
salmon and steelhead to be different than
wild fish, and to figure out how to provide
public benefits from hatchery fish without
causing negative effects on wild fish
populations----one of God’s most amazing
creations, able to swim into the ocean as 6
inch juveniles, travel and feed as far away
as Alaska, and return to their home stream
to spawn the next generation. He then
showed us the indoor “dry lab” with lots of
high-tech equipment for studying fish,
inside and out.

We were then shown the “wet lab” where
fish can be reared in small groups in
controlled temperatures. Joseph showed
us how hatchery fish eggs are incubated,
and showed us a pressure chamber to
which eggs can be exposed for genetic
studies.

Outside, we visited the “tank farm” where
several different experiments were being
conducted in tanks supplied with water
from Fall Creek. One experiment
involved feeding the “smolts” special
diets to see if they could be stimulated to
move faster downstream to the ocean,
thus reducing competition and other
interactions with wild “smolts” on the
same journey.

The four parallel stream channels are the
most unique feature of the facility.
Gravel and instream logs can be arranged
so all four channels are nearly identical,
and then hatchery fish can be compared
with wild fish in the same semi-natural
environment. The stream channels are
covered with nets to keep predatory birds
and animals from ruining experiments.

Lastly, we visited the dam that forces all
returning salmon and steelhead adults to
ascend a ladder to a trap where they are
counted and sampled for various
characteristics before allowed to continue
upstream to spawn. The dam also serves to
divert water into the artificial stream
channels, tank farm, and laboratories.

Our next stop was for lunch, of course!
After a ½ hour van ride to Philomath, we
visited Gathering Together Farms, a
combination organic farm and restaurant
operated so as to have the smallest impact
on God’s Creation possible while meeting
people’s need for healthy food. We all
had delicious lunches and many of us also
bought some of the organic produce from
their grocery store to bring back home.
Our final stop was about a ¼ mile south
of Philomath at an organic vineyard and
winery that has a new 15KW
photovoltaic array to provide most of the
electricity for the business. Tyee Wine
Cellars was started by Dave and Margie
Buchanan, who once lived in Newport,
attended 1st Presbyterian Church, and led
the Youth Group. Our group walked the
vineyard and filbert tree orchard, viewed
the large photovoltaic array, and tasted
some of the fine wines.
The Eco-Justice Team has a goal of
getting a similar photovoltaic array
installed on our church’s roof (but a
smaller one than this array). Such an array
would help our congregation reduce its
CO2 emissions and cut the church’s
energy costs over the long run. The
Team’s next field trip (hopefully in the
spring ) tentatively includes visits to
Sunwize, a company in Philomath that
installs photovoltaic arrays, and several
other photovoltaic installations in the area.
Join us on our next field trip if you can! Stay informed about our field trips and other
activities at http://newportfpc.org/content/eco-justice-team .

